
Partnering with Guidant has its Advantages
Full Suite of Funding Options
The right financing can come from a number of places. In fact, many of our clients combine their 
primary method of financing with another option to reach their desired capital.

The good news is that we can help with a range of options. Our offerings include:

401(k) Rollovers (Rollovers as Business Start-ups)
Candidates need a minimum of $50k in an eligible retirement account to qualify  
(and access to that account).

SBA Loans
We offer a tailored lending strategy for your candidates—we profile them for lenders  
to make the best possible match and help them attain their desired amount of capital.

Unsecured Loans
Candidates need a credit score of 690 or more and minimal credit inquiries to qualify.  
We can help negotiate low introductory rates for them.

Portfolio Loans
$160k in marketable securities such as stocks and bonds are what your candidates  
will need to qualify for this method. With our help, they’ll receive a special 2% flat rate  
to access their funds.

Pre-qualification for  
your Candidates
With a custom co-branded link 
to our pre-qualification tool, 
you can find out in five minutes 
or less what types of funding 
options your candidates may be 
eligible to receive.
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Meet our Team

Allison Zorich
West Coast Business Development Manager
allison@guiantfinancial.com
888.472.4455 x3234

Jana Chiabai
East Coast Business Development Manager
jana@guidantfinancial.com
888.472.4455 x3258

Schedule a Consultation Today
The sooner we connect, the closer your candidates 
will be to getting their new business funded.

“ Having worked together for nearly 4 years now, I can state with confidence 
that Guidant Financial is a great partner in the financial services arena. 
Their retirement rollover program is the best. I highly recommend them if 
you are looking for a lending partner that truly “has your back” when it 
comes to customer care and product delivery.”  

— Tim Smith, Director of Financing, Anytime Fitness


